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a b s t r a c t 

Maraging steel (MS1)-tool steel (P20) bimetals additively manufactured using the laser powder bed fusion tech- 
nique were studied under different heat treatment cycles and loading conditions. The hardening of P20 and aging 
of MS1 were performed sequentially on the hybrid samples. The interfacial characteristics and microstructural 
evolution of the bulk materials were studied using various advanced electron microscopy techniques. The post- 
processing procedures successfully produced a uniform martensitic structure throughout the MS1-P20 hybrid 
steels, leading to a less detectable interface under electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) imaging. The mechani- 
cal performance of heat-treated hybrid steels was evaluated using complex loading conditions. 3-point and 4-point 
bending tests were performed to assess the impact of heat treatments on the mechanical performance of the hy- 
brid steels. The heat-treated samples exhibited higher strength with relatively homogeneous hardness variations 
and deformed more uniformly in bending conditions. 
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. Introduction 

Metal additive manufacturing (MAM) technologies have been re-
tructuring the concept of manufacturing and establishing new infras-
ructure for the next generation of metal part productions. Many engi-
eering challenges are being facilitated in the production of advanced
aterials as well as intricate shapes. Most industries are now benefit-

ng from the novel opportunities that MAM can offer them. As an illus-
ration, complex alloys, functionally graded materials, and miniature
tructures were produced using MAM methods for marine applications
1–6] . In the aerospace industry, extensive research has been conducted,
here lighter materials with superior efficiency were manufactured at

ower costs and lead time [ 7 , 8 ]. Many alloys such as titanium, nickel,
luminum alloys, and many grades of steels and stainless steels were
lso processed via the MAM platform, and unique microstructures with
uperior properties were achieved [9–17] . 

In today’s manufacturing world, the concept of novel materials is
ecoming significant due to complex working conditions growing daily.
his requires new ideas for processing raw materials to create innovative
ompounds. Of those innovations, bimetals have overcome the limita-
ions of conventional alloys and brought new capabilitieston engineer-
ng applications [18] . However, conventional manufacturing techniques
∗ Corresponding author. 
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annot fully provide satisfactory conditions to produce bimetals. For in-
tance, welding procedures have been extensively used, but defects such
s HAZ, solidification cracking, and embrittlement are unavoidable. In-
tead, MAM has recently introduced a practical approach tomanufac-
uringe these materials due to the layer-by-layer buildup of feedstock
aterials inherent in additive manufacturing. 

Steel-bronze, Inconel-stainless steel, 17–4 pH-316 L, Fe-Al12Si, and
i6Al4V-IN718 are some recent examples of bimetals that were pre-
ared fully via additive manufacturing [19–23] . The bimetallic systems
an also be manufactured using a hybrid approach [24] . In this case,
 conventionally manufactured alloy is used as a substrate, and then a
owder feedstock is deposited on top of it. This is called hybrid additive
anufacturing (HAM), which combines subtractive manufacturing or

orming methods with the MAM techniques [24] . Several HAM bimetal-
ic systems were studied recently, including Ti6Al4V-316 L, AlSi10Mg-
A2618, NAB-316 L, and steel-steel [25–30] . 

Since bimetals usually involve two dissimilar metal components, var-
ous alloy combinations have been studied for this purpose. Thus, the
imetallic systems of interest can become widely diverse, and each case
equires detailed research. Of particular importance is an MS1-P20 sys-
em as a new maraging steel bimetal with potential applications in the
ool and die industry. The P20 steel is a low-alloy tool steel with rela-
d. 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.mtla.2022.101501
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/mtla
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.mtla.2022.101501&domain=pdf
mailto:sshakeri@unb.ca
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.mtla.2022.101501
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Table 1 

Specification of the raw materials; alloying elements are in weight percentage (wt.%). 

Maraging steel MS1 powder 

C Ni Co Mo Ti Mn, Si Al Cr, Cu P, S Particle Diameter 

≤ 0.03 17–19 8.5–9.5 4.5–5.2 0.6–0.8 ≤ 0.1 0.05–0.15 ≤ 0.5 ≤ 0.01 1 − 45 𝜇𝑚 

As-received P20 block 

C Mn Cr Si Mo Dimension 

0.28–0.40 0.60–1.00 1.40–2.00 0.20–0.80 0.30–0.55 150 × 70 × 100 𝑚𝑚 3 

Table 2 

Electron microscopy techniques and equipment are used to study MS1-P20 hybrid steels. 

Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM) 

Microscope Detector Microscope Detector 

Thermo Fisher Scientific / FEI Scios 2 EDS EBSD FEI Tecnai Osiris EDS 
Oxford Energy 
Dispersive Spectrometer 

Oxford Symmetry Brucker quad-core X-ray EDS 
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ively high strength, superior hardness, and acceptable toughness. The
20 tool steel is extensively used in low-temperature tooling applica-
ions, including plastic injection molds, extrusion, and die casting dies.
ue to severe working conditions, early surface degradation can occur in
20 dies. The conventional solution is to use surface treatments to obtain
ppropriate hardness [31] , but this only affects the surface properties,
nd the bulk properties remain the same. One can suggest printing the
20 tool steel to produce the whole part with additive manufacturing;
owever, the high carbon content of P20 can cause brittleness and limit
he AM process [32] . Another solution would be using the AM bimetal
pproach in which a harder material can be deposited on top of P20.
his approach can substantially increase hardness and strength in the
ie, and more complex shapes can be created for die cavities eliminating
he need for conventional machining methods. In addition, pre-design
ooling channels can be included inside the dies, which is not feasible
y the conventional means. Therefore, the bimetal approach can pre-
ent die degradation and cause more unique features. One of the main
riteria for producing a successful bimetal component is selecting the
ppropriate material for deposition. In this regard, maraging steel is the
aterial of interest due to its printability, high ductility, and mechani-

al strength [ 33 , 34 ]. This bimetal involves a conventionally made P20
teel and an additively manufactured maraging steel (MS1) called the
S1-P20 hybrid steel. 

One of the most investigated bimetals is maraging steel bimetals
ince maraging steel is a material of interest in laser powder-based
AM techniques [35–38] . It was reported that a free-defect interface
ith excellent mechanical strength is the key characteristic of marag-

ng steel bimetals, making them ideal candidates for high-temperature
pplications [ 30 , 39–42 ]. Recently, MS1-H13 bimetals were produced
sing the laser powder bed fusion (LPBF) technique, where different
ost-processing techniques were employed to homogenize their interfa-
ial characteristics [ 39 , 43 ]. The effect of different heat treatment proce-
ures on maraging steel-based bimetals was studied by other researchers
s well; see, e.g. [ 44 , 45 ]. 

Most maraging steel-based bimetals manufactured for the tool and
ie application are associated with severe working conditions, where
omplex loadings exist. Most studies available in the open literature on
hese AM bimetals were focused on the typical uniaxial tensile behav-
or, which involves the simplest loading condition, unlike the service
onditions. Only a few examples can be found, including the flexural
est on 316L-Hastelloy X and Al10SiMg-C18400 bimetals [ 46 , 47 ]. Flex-
ral testing regimes can generate loading conditions in both tension and
ompression situations that can simultaneously occur on a specimen.
herefore, this work considered both types of flexural tests, including
 r

2 
he three-point (3P) bending and four-point (4P) bending, for AM MS1-
20 hybrid steels. This way, a more sophisticated evaluation of the me-
hanical properties using 3P and 4P bending tests were proposed. In
ddition, most bimetals involve dissimilar alloys with vastly different
hemical compositions, and microstructures can possess unbalanced me-
hanical properties, negatively affecting their performance. Therefore,
odifying the microstructural characteristics of MS1-P20 hybrid steels

ia proper heat treatment sequences was investigated in this work. The
icrostructural profile across the AM MS1-P20 hybrid steel interface
as customized using the heat-treating procedures. The ultimate goal
f this work is to manufacture an MS1-P20 bimetal part with homoge-
ized microstructure and uniform properties that can exhibit acceptable
erformance under complex loading conditions. 

. Experimental procedure 

Two dissimilar materials were used for manufacturing the MS1-P20
ybrid steel: an as-received P20 block as the build plate and maraging
teel MS1 powder as the feedstock material. The specifications of these
wo alloys are shown in Table 1 . The P20 block was received in the an-
ealed condition from the manufacturer. The hybrid steel was manufac-
ured using the LPBF process. For this purpose, an EOS M290 additive
achine was utilized, which features a Yb-fiber laser with maximum

aser power of 400 W. Here, the laser power was set to 285 W during
he process. The P20 block was screwed to the additive machine and
reheated to 40 °C. The printing chamber was filled with an argon gas
99.9% purity) to avoid oxidation during the LPBF process. The first
S1 powder layer with a thickness of 40 μm was uniformly spread on

he P20 build plate. The laser started scanning and fusing the powder
ayer at a speed of 960 mm/s. The laser scanning was pursued with a
trip-like strategy, and the laser beam rotated 67° after completing each
ndividual layer. The hatch distance and spot sizes were 0.11 mm and
00 μm, respectively. The maraging steels were deposited vertically as
ound bars on top of the P20 plate with the dimension shown in Table 2 .
he final round bar samples were carefully extracted from the additive
achine and cut for the heat treatment procedure, as shown in Fig. 1 .
wo heat treatment sequences were carried out which are as follows: 1)
T treatment at 880 °C for 1 hour + air cooling and 2) HAT treatment
t 880 °C for 1 hour + air cooling + heating at 500 °C for 2 h + air
ooling. The MS1-P20 samples were correspondingly classified as-built
AB), hardening treated (HT), and hardening and aging treated (HAT).
he heat treatment cycles were carried out by heating the samples in
n argon-controlled furnace, and then air cooling was performed to the
oom temperature. 
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Fig. 1. Dimension of round bar MS1-P20 hybrid steel. 
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The microstructural samples were sectioned across the boundary be-
ween P20 and MS1 and were polished for electron microscopy inves-
igations. Table 2 shows three types of electron microscopy techniques
sed to develop a comprehensive vision of various aspects of the pro-
uced microstructure. The electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) data
as collected via Aztec software, and data processing was carried out us-

ng HKL Channel 5 and OIM softwares. The prior austenite grains (PAGs)
ere reconstructed from the AB, HT, and HAT samples based on the
pproach proposed in [ 48 , 49 ]. TEM microscopy requires a particular
Fig. 2. Schematic of three-point (3P) a

3 
ample preparation, so the focus ion beam (FIB) milling technique was
arried out via an FEI Helios Nanolab 650 dual-beam system. Several mi-
rohardness tests were also conducted on the microstructural samples.
 Vickers microhardness machine was utilized, in which the indenter

oading and strain rate were set to 50 mN and 0.2s − 1 , respectively. 
The bending tests were conducted in two different formats accord-

ng to ASTM E290 Standard [50] : 1) three-point (3P) bending and 2)
our-point (4P) bending tests. A specific fixture was designed and fabri-
ated for each test as illustrated in Fig. 2 . The round bar samples were
achined to cubic shapes, where the interface was located at the cen-

er. Both bending tests were performed at a constant crosshead speed of
 mm/min, and the data were collected as force-displacement plots. The
ent samples were also sectioned at the interface and used for further
icroscopy via EBSD and TEM. 

. Results 

.1. Heat treatment selection 

The fabricated MS1-P20 hybrid steel consists of two different ma-
erials, and this difference can lead to more complicated criteria for
eat treatment. Thus, the following strategy was used as the selection
riteria. The typical heat treatment cycles for MS1 and P20 were first
valuated, and identical cycles were designed and carried out on both
aterials. The microhardness test was then conducted to select the ap-
ropriate heat treatment for the MS1-P20 hybrid steel. P20 mold steel
an be commonly hardened within the temperature range of 850–880 o  C
nd tempered within 200–600 o  C [51] . For MS1, the temperature ranges
f 800–900 o  C and 400–600 o  C were reported as the solution and aging
reatments, respectively [52] . Thus, the P20 hardening temperature of
80 o  C and MS1 aging temperature of 500 o  C were considered for the
S1-P20 hybrid steel. 

Fig. 3 illustrates the microhardness variation for the as-built and
eat-treated samples. The as-built sample involves a very soft substrate
f 325 HV as expected and a very hard area of 475 HV right above
nd four-point (4P) bending tests. 
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Fig. 3. Microhardness gradient across the MS1-P20 interface. 
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Fig. 4. SEM micrograph of bulk materials: a) as-built MS1 b) HAT-MS1 c) as- 
received P20 d) HAT-P20. 
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Table 3 

MS1 grain specification before and after heat treatment. 

Sample 
Grain 
Area(um2) 

Aspect Ratio (%) 
KAM(°) 

Columnar Equiaxed 

AB 98.50 12 88 1.17 
HAT 106.03 16 84 0.86 
he interface. In as-built sample, the hardness values of P20 and MS1
re within the range of the literature [ 39 , 53 ]. The hardness decreases
elow 400 HV, reaching the hardness value of as-built MS1. In HT condi-
ion, the average hardness escalated to 625 HV in P20 due to the effect of
artensite hardening, and then a sharp drop occurred from the interface

o MS1, which was softened with values around 300 HV. In HAT, the
ardness values drop in the substrate, while there is a remarkable rise
n hardness of the additive side with respect to the HT-sample. Despite
he extreme variation of hardness in AB- and HT- samples, the HAT-
ample exhibited a relatively homogeneous hardness gradient from P20
o MS1. The hardening followed by aging treatment (HAT) can produce
ore uniform properties than HT treatment; therefore, the HAT-sample
as selected for further investigations. 

.2. Heat-treated bulk materials 

The HAT sequence’s microstructural effect on MS1 and P20 bulk ma-
erials is investigated via SEM and presented in Fig. 4 . The as-built MS1
AB-MS1) contains a hierarchical structure, where groups of ultrafine
olidification cells form a grain (see Fig. 4 (a)). However, the HAT se-
uence removed the solidification structure of MS1 and seemed to form
ome fine precipitates (see Fig. 4 (b)). The same analysis was carried
ut on P20 in AB and HAT conditions, as presented in Figs. 4 (c) and (d).
he as-received P20 (AR-P20) was filled with rough precipitates, mainly
r-rich and Mn-rich carbides [54] . These precipitates seem to become
efined upon the HAT sequence within the P20 grains (see Fig. 4 (d). 

Figs. 5 (a)-(b) illustrate the BD-IPF maps of MS1 before and after the
eat treatment. The additive MS1 did not exhibit any dominant color in
he IPF maps. The corresponding pole figures confirm that there is no
referred orientation; thus, the heat treatment did not cause any texture
n MS1. The IPF maps also indicate that a considerably coarse grain
orphology can be developed via the HAT sequence in MS1. The grain

oundary maps are also shown in Figs. 5 (c)-(d) to illustrate the grain
oundary evolution. The grain boundaries can be categorized as very
ow angle boundaries (VLAB) with rotation angles less than 5 o , low angle
oundaries (LAGB) of 5–15 o misorientation angle, and high angle grain
oundaries (HAGB) with misorientations above 15 o [55] . 

The VLABs represent strain energy inside grains, and the total length
f VLABs decreased from 8.02 cm to 5.42 cm upon the HAT sequence,
ndicating that MS1 is relatively in less strain energy state than the as-
uilt condition. LAGBs mark the subgrain structure in green color, where
 higher fraction of LAGBs was formed in the heat-treated sample. The
AT sequence increased the total length of LAGBs almost six times the
s-built value from 1.43 cm to 9.97 cm. The as-built MS1 contains longer
4 
AGBs of 3.06 cm compared to 1.94 cm in the HAT-MS1 due to more
efined grains of the as-built MS1. Figs. 5 (e)-(f) demonstrate the grain
ize distribution and aspect ratio, respectively. The quantitative values
f these two figures are also presented in Table 3 . In Fig. 5 (e), the AB
rofile shows an uneven distribution of grains, while the grain area dis-
ribution seems uniform since the HAT profile shows a typical Gaussian
istribution. Thus, the HAT sequence caused a homogenous grain mor-
hology in MS1. In addition, this heat treatment sequence caused a grain
rowth from 98.50 μm 

2 to 106.03 μm 

2 in the printed MS1. The aspect
atio graphs shown in Fig. 5 (f) indicate that most grains are equiaxed
n both conditions. There is not much difference in fraction values of
olumnar to equiaxed grains calculated in Table 3 . 

The grain analysis of P20 was carried out via EBSD and presented in
ig. 6 . The BD-IPF map of as-received P20 shows a relative dominancy
f blue colors in the [111] direction, and the corresponding pole figure
roves the high density of poles for [111] planes ( Fig. 6 (a)). It seems
hat the P20 substrate contained a texture in the as-received condition.
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Fig. 5. Grain analysis of MS1; BD-inverse pole figure: a) AB d) HAT; Grain boundary map and corresponding pole figure: c) AB d) HAT; e) grain size distribution; f) 
Grain aspect ratio. 

5 
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Fig. 6. Grain analysis of P20; BD-inverse pole figure: a) AB d) HAT; Grain boundary map and corresponding pole figure: c) AB d) HAT; e) grain size distribution; f) 
Grain aspect ratio. 
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his texture, however, was removed when the HAT sequence was ap-
lied to the P20 steel since the IPF map of Fig. 6 (b) shows a random
olor distribution, and the corresponding pole figure indicates a low
alue of 1.916 MRD (multiples of random density) as the maximum in-
ensity. Regarding grain boundaries, HAGBs, as well as LAsGBs, almost
oubled after the HAT sequence, whereas VLABs remained the same
6 
see Figs. 6 (c)-(d)). The HAT sequence refined the grains and formed a
ore profound subgrain structure within P20. 

Fig. 6 (e) clearly shows that the as-received P20 contains two main
eaks, including coarse and very large grains, while the HAT-P20 peak
s located within much lower values. In addition, the HAT profile is
emonstrated as a normal distribution; thus, the grains seem uniform
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Table 4 

P20 grain specification before and after heat treatment. 

Sample 
Grain 
Area(um2) 

Aspect Ratio (%) 
KAM(°) 

Columnar Equiaxed 

AB 160.29 13 87 0.69 
HAT 8.88 12 88 0.71 
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n P20. In other words, Fig. 6 (e) is indicative of grain refinement and
rain size homogenization upon the HAT sequence in P20. The average
rain area for the AB and HAT conditions was calculated to be 160.29
m 

2 and 8.88 μm 

2 , respectively (see Table 4 ). In terms of aspect ratio,
o tangible change was observed after heat treatment, and the majority
f grains remained equiaxed within P20 (see Fig. 6 (f)). 

.3. Heat-treated interface 

Fig. 7 shows the SEM micrograph of the MS1-P20 interface in the
s-built and heat-treated conditions, as well as EDS line analysis across
he samples. The AB-sample contains coarse ferritic grains on the sub-
trate side, and a few fractions of solidification cells with the trace of the
arangoni effect can only be seen on the additive side (see Fig. 7 (a)).

ig. 7 (b) shows the MS1-P20 interface after the HAT sequence, where
he substrate underwent martensite transformation. Although the mi-
rostructure of the additive side is no longer visible, it can be concluded
hat the HAT sequence removed the Marangoni effect above the inter-
ace. Fig. 7 also presents the profile of the main alloying elements across
he interface area. Ni and Co are the MS1 alloying elements, and Cr and
n are the main alloying elements of P20. 

Overall, an ascending gradient for Ni, Co, and a descending gradi-
nt for Cr, Mn at the interface indicates the transition zone (TZ). The
lemental gradients look identical in both AB and HAT conditions and
o not vary significantly. However, there is a remarkable rise in Ni and
o concentrations and a Cr decrease in the HAT-interface. This is the
xplicit indication of diffusion associated with heat treatment at the in-
erface, where the elemental variations are prominent. 

Fig. 8 shows the band contrast and BD-IPF maps of MS1-P20 inter-
aces before and after heat treatment. The band contrast maps distin-
uish different areas across the interface. Based on grain size variation,
hree main areas can be observed: substrate, transition zone (TZ), and
ully MS1 zone. In the as-built condition, the interface emerged by very
ne grains of TZ solidified on top of large grains of the substrate. The
ransition zone (TZ) continued to grow about 150–200 μm, and then the
araging steel smoothly appeared above TZ, as highlighted in Fig. 8 (a).

Since very fine grains were developed on the substrate, the interface
eems highly distinguishable in the as-built condition. The heat-treated
nterface, however, seems less detectable due to the remarkable grain re-
nement of the substrate, as can be seen in Fig. 8 (b). The heat-treated TZ
eems coarser than the as-built one, but the grain growth is more notice-
ble on MS1 after heat treatment. Figs. 8 (c)-(d) demonstrate the grain
rientation in terms of inverse pole figures along the building direction.
andom color distribution can be easily detected across the interface

n both conditions, so no texture was developed in the HAT sequence.
nterestingly, the grain contrast seems faint at the HAT-interface since
he grain size difference is subtle between P20 and TZ (see Fig. 8 (d)). 

Fig. 9 represents the strain analysis of the interface in terms of ker-
el average misorientation (KAM) and grain orientation spread (GOS).
he KAM maps demonstrate the stored strain energy inside grains asso-
iated with dislocation density [ 56 , 57 ]. In contrast, GOS measures an
verage value and assigns a color to an individual grain as an indication
f strain [58–60] . Figs. 9 (a)-(b) reveal the apparent distinction between
he substrate and additive side. The additive side is usually highlighted
n a brighter color; thus, KAM mapping can be a good candidate for
ecognizing the interface area. 
7 
The GOS maps also display the average misorientation value of each
rain. In the AB-interface area, TZ contains lower GOS values than P20
nd MS1 since the blue grains are considerable in this area. There exists
 non-uniform distribution of GOS misorientation across the interface
see Fig. 9 (c)). The heat-treated interface, however, seems more homo-
eneous in this regard (see Fig. 9 (d)). 

The MS1-P20 interface features a very fine morphology; thus, fur-
her investigations are necessary at higher magnifications. Fig. 10 (a)
hows the SEM micrograph of the HAT-sample at 5000X, where the
orphology contrast between the transition zone and P20 forms the

nterface. The P20 microstructure is clearly detected with martensitic
rains, and very fine precipitates are embedded within the grains. The
ransition zone (TZ) no longer involves the solidification structure of
s-built condition, and interestingly very fine precipitates can be ob-
erved. High magnification EBSD mapping of the HAT-interface is shown
n Fig. 10 (b), where the grains are randomly orientated across the in-
erface. A smooth transition can also be seen in terms of grain size, in
hich coarser grains turn to finer grains by approaching TZ. Fig. 10 (c)
lso shows the grain boundary morphology of the HAT-interface. Like-
ise, the coarse-to-fine transition of grains can also be viewed in this
gure since more VLABs, LAGBs, and HAGBs were accumulated in TZ
ather than P20. 

The very fine precipitates of the HAT-interface detected in high-
agnification SEM imaging require precise analysis using the TEM/EDS

echnique. Fig. 11 illustrates the elemental mapping of the HAT-sample
ight at the interface. This figure reveals the ultrafine details of the inter-
ace on the nanoscale. The HAT-interface constitutes a very narrow band
f few nanometers between P20 and TZ. Ni and Co, as the main alloying
lements of MS1, coexist on both sides of the interface, which confirms
he diffusion induced by heat treatment and it caused the enrichment
f the interface with these two elements. Hence, the HAT-interface is
 Ni-and Co- rich solid solution. In addition, nano precipitates rich in
r, Mn, and C were accommodated along the interface; thus, Cr and Mn
arbides can be considered the other constitution of the HAT-interface.
nother type of precipitate can also be seen near the interface, mainly

n TZ. These precipitates are AlTi intermetallic compounds reported in
M maraging steel [61] . It seems that the MS1 alloying elements con-
tructed the interface matrix, and the P20 alloying elements pinned the
nterface by forming nano precipitates. Therefore, superior mechanical
roperties can be expected for the HAT-interface. 

.4. Flexural performance of MS1-P20 hybrid steel 

The mechanical performance of the MS1-P20 hybrid steel was
ssessed under complex loading conditions. Accordingly, three-point
3 PB) and four-point bending (4 PB) tests were applied to both AB
nd HAT specimens. Figs. 12 (a)-(b) demonstrate the load-displacement
urves for 3 PB and 4 PB tests, respectively. The three-point test was
erformed until the specimen failed at the bottom, where a crack propa-
ated as a result of tension stresses. In 3 PB, the AB-sample started to de-
orm plastically at a lower load (750.86 MPa) and underwent more dis-
lacement before failure at 1405.94 MPa. In contrast, the HAT-sample
ielded at 993.38 MPa, failed at higher loading (2022.98 MPa), and
howed lower displacement with respect to the AB-sample. Thus, the
ending strength increased upon heat treatment. Fig. 12 (b) similarly
hows an identical trend in the 4P-bending test in which the hybrid
teel performed stronger after the HAT sequence. Apparently, the HAT
equence effectively enhanced the MS1-P20 hybrid steel under bend-
ng conditions. The lower strength values were obtained in 4P-bending
han in 3P-bending, which can be attributed to the more complex load-
ng conditions of the 4P-bending test. 

Since deformation is associated with the movement and interaction
f dislocations, TEM images were taken to study the deformation mecha-
ism at very high magnification. Fig. 13 shows The TEM micrographs of
he HAT-sample underwent the four-point bending test. The TEM sam-
le was extracted from the bottom of the bulk specimen and far from the
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Fig. 7. SEM interfacial micrograph of MS1-P20: 
a) AB b) HAT; c) EDS elemental variation across 
the interface for Ni, Co, Cr, and Mn elements. 
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eutral axis. Fig. 13 (a) shows the martensitic lath structure of the HAT-
ample as well as the accumulation of dislocations. The dislocations tend
o pile up and accumulate through the martensite laths. The individ-
al dislocations can be detected at higher magnification, as shown in
ig. 13 (b). The individual dislocations tend to interact with each other
nd interlock as deformation proceeds. Moreover, the surrounding ar-
as of nano precipitates are depleted in dislocations, which means the
train field of precipitates inhibits the movement of dislocations. 
8 
. Discussion 

The heat treatment procedure was proved to significantly impact the
S1-P20 hybrid steel. This section discusses the microstructural modi-
cations which led to the enhancement of mechanical properties. 

The MS1-P20 hybrid steel was presented as two-phase steel; marten-
itic MS1 on ferritic substrate P20 in the as-built condition. Since the
artensite phase is harder than ferrite, hardness varies substantially
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Fig. 8. Band contrast: a) AB b) HAT; BD-IPF map: c) AB d) HAT across the interface. 
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rom low values of P20 to high values of MS1 across the interface. How-
ver, the HT treatment at 880 °C reversed the hardness profile, where a
ery hard substrate was obtained, followed by a drastic decrease in MS1
ardness. The HT temperature was extremely high to cause softening in
he MS1. Despite the hardness increase in P20, the HT hardness profile
s no longer favorable for mechanical performance since the MS1 side
9 
s abnormally softer than the substrate, which can cause early failure
pon loading. Therefore, a complementary treatment should be carried
ut to level off the hardness profile across the interface. For this purpose,
he HT treatment was followed by a treatment at 500 o  C for 2 h. This
eat treatment sequence (HAT) corrected the hardness variation and re-
ulted in a relatively straightened hardness profile across the interface.
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Fig. 9. KAM mapping: a) AB b) HAT; GOS mapping: c) AB d) HAT across the interface. 
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hus, more uniform mechanical behavior can be expected in the HAT
ondition. 

It was stated that the HAT treatment caused grain growth in MS1,
hile grain refinement occurred in P20. The following assessment
as presented to understand better how the heat treatment caused

he aforementioned morphological evolution in MS1 and P20. First,
10 
he PAGs were reconstructed for each step of the HAT sequence,
nd then they were compared with their original EBSD maps. The
AG maps can be regarded as representative microstructures at high
emperatures. Fig. 14 indicates step-by-step morphological changes
or both MS1 and P20 and clearly shows the evolution of grains in
erms of grain size and shape during the HAT sequence. In addi-
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Fig. 10. a) SEM micrograph b) BD-IPF map c) grain boundary map across the interface at high magnification. 

Fig. 11. STEM-EDS elemental analysis of HAT-interface. 
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ion, the effect of heating cycles are separately highlighted for each
aterial. 

In MS1, the HT treatment caused an abnormal grain growth by a fac-
or of 15, where the as-built grain area of 98.49 μm 

2 (step I) raised to
527.20 μm 

2 at 880 o  C (step II), as shown in Fig. 14 (a). Since this tem-
erature is within the range of the solution temperature of maraging
teels [ 62 , 63 ], the as-built grain boundaries and solidification cells dis-
olved, and more equiaxed austenite grains with coarser size appeared.
he subsequent quenching turned the coarse austenitic morphology into
 finer martensitic structure (step III). In the next step, the resultant PAG
rain size was measured to be 567.17 μm 

2 (step IV), which is much finer
han the grain size at 880 ᵒ C. This can be related to the finer marten-
ite structure of step III and lower aging temperature, which can lead
o finer PAGs upon heating. Finally, coarser martensite grains (106.03
m 

2 ) were developed during cooling to room temperature (step V). The
arger grain area of step V compared to step III can be attributed to
11 
 slower cooling rate of aging, resulting in a coarser martensite struc-
ure in MS1. Although the precipitation during aging can inhibit grain
rowth, the holding time of 2 h might not be sufficient to trigger this
ffect. In terms of grain geometry, the HT treatment successfully created
ore equiaxed grains (steps I-II); however, the martensite transforma-

ion during cooling resulted in more columnar grains (steps II-III and
V-V). This is mainly due to the martensite structure, in which colum-
ar martensite packets were developed as the dominant microstructure.

Fig. 14 (b) shows the corresponding step-by-step morphological map
or P20. The first heating cycle from room temperature to 880 ᵒ C did
ot alter the grain sizes, and only a negligible grain growth occurred,
here the grain area slightly raised from 160.29 μm 

2 to 170.03 μm 

2 . On
he other hand, the columnar grains of as-received P20 evolved to more
quiaxed grains at this temperature since 92% of PAGs involved an as-
ect ratio of ≥ 0.33 (step II). The HT treatment rearranged the P20 grains
long and dissolved the carbide precipitates. Upon quenching, a very
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Fig. 12. Load-displacement profile for a) 3P bending b) 4P bending tests. 

12 
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Fig. 13. STEM bright-field images showing the general microstructure and the dislocation arrangement in HAT-sample after the 4P bending test. 
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ne martensite structure was formed (Step III). Comparing steps I and
II, a remarkable grain refinement can be seen as a result of the marten-
ite transformation which led to very high hardness values of P20 in the
T condition. In the next heating cycle to 500 o  C (step IV), finer PAGs
ere also constructed compared to 880 o  C. Likewise, the finer marten-

itic grains of step III and lower aging temperature can cause smaller
AGs in step IV. In the final step V, the P20 grains evolved as small as
he grains in step III, so the main contributor to the grain refinement
s the HT treatment at 880 o  C. Regarding the grain geometry, it seems
hat both heating cycles (steps I-II and III-IV) reformed the grains in
quiaxed shapes, while the subsequent martensite transformation upon
ooling resulted in more columnar grains. The grain refinement of P20
iminished the grain size difference between P20 and TZ and promoted
n indistinguishable interface in the HAT condition. Moreover, lower
ardness was achieved in the HAT condition. The treatment at 500 o  C
cted as a tempering treatment on P20 and encouraged stress relief in
tep IV. Subsequently, lower hardness values were measured in step V,
hich was favorable since a more uniform hardness profile was formed
cross the HAT-interface. 

The PBF process involves intensive and localized heating followed by
apid solidification, so the grains can absorb residual stresses and con-
ain high strains. In addition, the HAT sequence might affect the grains
n this regard. Consequently, strain variation should be significant across
he interface and plays an important role in the mechanical performance
f the hybrid MS1-P20 steel. Therefore, quantitative strain analysis was
arried out using GOS and KAM values, and the changes were evaluated
efore and after the HAT sequence. Fig. 15 compares the distribution
f GOS misorientations for each area of the interface before and after
he heat treatment. To distinguish the high-strain grains, a threshold of
OS > 2 ◦ was selected and used as the criteria to calculate the percent-
ge of high-strain grains [ 16 , 64 , 65 ]. The as-received P20 contains the
owest GOS values, and only 29% of grains are high in strain. However,
he HAT sequence raised this value to 39% for P20. Both TZ and MS1
reas are associated with higher values of GOS and contain 53% and
3% high-strain grains, respectively. The HAT sequence led to higher
igh-strain grains in TZ (62%), while the opposite trend occurred in
S1 (58%). Quantitative measurement of KAM-based misorientation is

lso included in Fig. 15 , which simply shows the misorientation evolu-
ion of each zone across the interface. The average misorientation of P20
lightly increased during the HAT sequence with a minute increase from
.64 o to 0.72 o . The same trend also occurred in TZ, where the average
13 
isorientation of 0.89 o raised to 0.94 o . KAM misorientation, however,
educed from 0.96 o to 0.77 o upon heat treatment in the MS1 area. This
eduction can be seen in Fig. 9 (b). Both GOS and KAM analyses revealed
hat the fluctuation of strain values tends to be subtle across the interface
fter heat treatment (HAT). This effect was also observed in Fig. 9 (d). 

The HAT sequence effectively modified the microstructure of MS1-
20 hybrid steel in terms of hardness, grain morphology, and strain
alues. As a result, the bending properties were also affected by this
odification, as indicated in Fig. 12 . The HAT sequence enhanced the
ltimate strengths in three-point and four-point bending conditions by
 factor of 1.53 and 1.28, respectively. The enhancement of bending
trength can be highly entangled with the deformation mechanism of
he hybrid steel during the bending tests. 

The three-point bending samples were studied using the EBSD tech-
ique to correlate the bending deformation to the microstructure. Strain
nalysis was investigated across the interface and shown in Figs. 16 and
7 for AB- and HAT- samples, respectively. The 3P samples and the lo-
ation of EBSD analysis were also presented in Figs. 16 (a) and 17 (a)
or AB and HAT conditions, respectively. In Figs. 16 and 17 , the top
nd bottom indicate the areas with the highest compression and tension
tresses, respectively. Fig. 16 (b) illustrates the GOS mapping of the as-
uilt specimen after the three-point bending test. This figure suggests
hat the P20 edges are highlighted in warm color, meaning that most
trains are stored in the P20 edges, where the highest compression and
ension stresses were applied in the top and bottom of the bending sam-
le, respectively. The KAM mapping is also shown in Fig. 16 (c), which
an be considered as the distribution of dislocations throughout the sam-
le. On the P20 side, the edges look saturated with KAM values indicat-
ng a high density of dislocations because of the stress conditions. In the
iddle of the bending sample, the variation of KAM seems identical to

hat of Figs. 9 (a)-(c), showing lower strain values in P20 while higher
alues on the MS1 side. This is mainly attributed to stress conditions in
hich the least stress concentrated in the middle of the sample in the
-point bending test. 

The GOS mapping and KAM distribution were also extracted for the
AT-sample and presented in Figs. 17 (b)-(c). In this condition, both
aps evolved uniformly, and lower color contrast can be observed

cross the interface. The P20 edges are still areas of higher strains; how-
ver, the KAM contrast between the edges and the middle area seems
ess intense than the corresponding areas in Fig. 16 . Therefore, the dis-
ocations were distributed homogeneously in the HAT-sample. 
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Fig. 14. Morphological variation of a) MS1 b) P20 during HAT sequence. It should be noted that II and IV maps have been reconstructed based on the EBSD maps 
of III and V, respectively. 
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The deformation mechanism can also be evaluated using the Schmid
actor mapping. The {110} < 111 > and {112} < 111 > as the main slip
ystems of BCC and BCT crystallographic structures [66–68] were se-
ected and used to extract the Schmid factors. Figs. 18 (a)-(b) suggest
hat both slip systems were active and contributed to the deformation
14 
f the AB-sample. The average value of Schmid factor for {110} < 111 >
nd {112} < 111 > slip systems are 0.48 and 0.45, respectively. Although
he Schmid factor was measured to be relatively identical for both slip
ystems, the {110} < 111 > slip system seems to be more active than the
112} < 111 > slip system in AB-sample. These values: however, were
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Fig. 15. GOS & KAM strain analysis of a) AB and b) HAT. 

Fig. 16. Strain analysis of AB-interface after 3P bending: a) GOS b) KAM. 
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alculated to be 0.46 and 0.45 for the HAT-sample (See Figs. 19 (a)-(b)).
here is also a contrast between P20 and MS1 in the as-built condition,

mplying that the deformation activity is different between these two
aterials. The P20 side seems brighter than the MS1 side, which means

he slip systems are relatively less active in P20 than in MS1. In HAT-
ample, both slip systems exhibit indistinguishable mapping across the
nterface, and no contrast between P20 and MS1 sides can be observed.
herefore, uniform deformation occurred across the MS1-P20 hybrid
teel in the HAT condition. 

It was shown that the as-received P20 was weaker than the additive
ide in the AB-sample (see Fig. 2 ). Plastic deformation initiated from P20
t lower loading values. In the 3P bending test, the top and bottom of the
S1-P20 sample are the areas with the highest stresses, as indicated. So
15 
lastic deformation mainly occurred in the P20 edges. The dislocations
ere generated and moved in the slip systems; however, the P20 grains

ould not tolerate further movement of dislocations at some point, and
he dislocations began to accumulate. Excessive accumulation of disloca-
ions leads to the formation of voids, propagation of cracks in the edges,
nd finally, failure of the AB-sample. The dislocation accumulation is
vident in Fig. 16 (c) in the bottom and top edges of P20. This figure
lso proved that dislocations could not move and propagate to the mid-
le of P20, and dislocations were blocked in the edges. Moreover, the
20 edges contain some green color grains in Fig. 18 . This means that
he slip systems had the lowest activity in these grains, which is well
onsistent with the impeded dislocation at the edges (see Fig. 16 (c)).
herefore, the existence of the least active grains in high strain areas
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Fig. 17. Strain analysis of HAT-interface after 3P bending: a) GOS b) KAM. 

Fig. 18. Deformation maps of AB-interface 
after 3P bending: a) {110} < 111 > b ) 
{112} < 111 > slip systems. 
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f the sample suggests that the as-received P20 grains possess very low
eformability. The AB-sample consequently failed at a lower strength. 

The KAM map evolved as a homogenous profile throughout the
AT-sample upon the HAT sequence. This is particularly important

rom the bottom to top areas of the sample, where the highest stresses
ere applied. Indeed, dislocations distributed more uniformly and hence
16 
ad more mobility to move and propagate throughout the sample (see
ig. 17 (c)). The uniform distribution of dislocations definitely indicates
hat the plastic deformation took place homogeneously in the HAT con-
ition. This is well demonstrated in Fig. 19 , where there is no contrast
cross the interface or from the bottom to top areas. Upon the HAT se-
uence, a comparable martensitic structure was developed between P20
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Fig. 19. Deformation maps of HAT-interface 
after 3P bending: a) {110} < 111 > b ) 
{112} < 111 > slip systems. 
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nd MS1, and the resultant interfacial microstructure generated identi-
al hardness and strength on both sides of the interface. Therefore, the
S1-P20 hybrid steel featured monotonous deformation properties and

xhibited higher strength under complex loading conditions of bending
ests. Consequently, the MS1-P20 interface was favorably engineered
sing the HAT sequence. 

. Conclusion 

The current research investigated the heat treatment and mechani-
al behavior of additively manufactured MS1-P20 hybrid steels under
omplex loading conditions. An effective heat treatment sequence was
roposed, and the following outcomes were produced: 

• The hardening treatment at 880 °C/1 hour followed by the aging
treatment at 500 °C/2 h was designated as the HAT sequence. This
heat treatment sequence generated the martensite phase on the P20
side and reformed the martensitic matrix of MS1. 

• The HAT sequence caused two opposing grain evolutions: grain
growth in MS1 and grain refinement in P20. This effect rearranged
the grain morphology across the interface. 

• Both AB- and HAT- samples consisted of three main zones, includ-
ing P20, TZ, and MS1. And the interface was defined as the bound-
ary between P20 and TZ. The AB-interface was clearly distinctive
in EBSD maps; however, the HAT sequence removed this distinction
and made a less distinguishable interface. 

• The HAT-sample featured almost constant hardness properties across
the interface, while wide fluctuation of hardness was detected in the
AB-sample. 

• The HAT sequence successfully homogenized the strain energy
across the interface and promoted uniform deformation in bending
conditions. 

• The HAT-interface did not fail under 3P- and 4P- bending tests, and
cracking initiated and grew with P20. 

• The HAT-sample yielded and failed at higher bending strengths than
the AB-sample. Thus this sequential heat treatment can be a practical

approach to modifying MS1-P20 hybrid steel. 
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